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Placer Grounds Cover Seventy-FivSquare Miles. $300 Taken
for Six Inches of Earth, Five Feet ly Three
e

-

REJECTED

The citizens of Las Vegas are taking components of which are the same as
much interest in the gold discovery tnf" '. tne placer sands; ami many
are of the opinion that this cement
in Apache canyon, Sierro county, Ev- capping of the rluges will be found
W u.,
nM than
yc.ouiio nil Hi ixio -- i,,,.,.
M Iho on.Io
Optic office seeking the latest news. themselves.
"The cement capping,"
Several prospectors and miners have said Mr.
Galles, "seems to stand on
quietly departed for the diggings. Oth- end, and reminds me of the
descripers will go. It seems likely that San tions I have
read of the same charMiguel county will be well represent- acter of formation in the South Afried in the new fields.
can gold fields."
The Optic Is well acquainted' with
The' principal rush of people, so far.
L. W. Galles, district manager of the
t has been from El Paso, though
they
He
Slate Life Insurance company.
to come in now from all
lived
the Hills-bor- are beginning
many
years in
directions, as many as fifty arriving
district, is an experienced in a
day. Hut little has been done in
mining man and cautious and con-- ;
of working the claims, every
'
the
way
most
la
servative. What
probably the
too busy in locating claims.
one
being
accurate and comprehensive story of
little work has been done is of
What
was
the district yet told
given yesa peculiar character. ' The prospector
terday by Mr. Galles to the Albuquerselects the place he Is going to try,
que Citizen. Mr. Galles spent some
off the surface with his hand
time on the field and has gone back rakes
for a few inches, blows away the
to the district. Ho said: ; '
sand down to bedrock; then
find
"Accounts of this wonderful
have not been exaggerated. I was in- moistens the end of a match with spit
flakes
credulous myself at first, but I believe tle, and with this picks up the
now it will prove the biggest thing of gold which lie exposed after the
in the gold line New Mexico has ever sand has been blown away.
One man in this way from a piece
, known."
The gold was first discovered by of land about five feet long by three
Bernard Silva, his sis brothers and feet wide, and at no greater depth
Ramon Rodriguez In a gulch near than six inches, obtained $300 of gold
.
I
II
a Xlnl wUh
ul
nimcHts gay. ouu bjkuusbiji iuiiub qcaiiy by weight JtfrQaJUe? Jba
du east of Hlllsboro. Almost at the $225 worth of gold in it, which he bad
tame time Manuel Stapelton and Felix obtained in that way in about ten min-
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Colombian Congress Voted Hay.
Herran Agreement Ohjec-- ,
tionable in Text and

STILL

;

Hay-Herru- n

treaty.

Defies Time

and Dynamite
ANNIVERSARY
OF DEAN OF WALL STREET-RETO- LD
TALE..

EIGHTY-EIGHT-

.
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Brevities
TOOL OF 8AM PARKS QOjES TO
BLACKWELL'S STRIKERS

The Czarovvitz

tit

is

'

..

h

Geo. Woods, millionaire banker of
Dos Moines, killed himself today over
'
domestic troubles.
'
A large quantity of dynamite, supposed to belong to the car barn bandits, waa unearthed today In Chicago.
A hundred strikers left Trinidad
for northern fields today. A hundred
men arrived at Hast
and seventy-fivings, Primrose and Cedar Hill last
night to work in the mines.
Wm. M. Springer
of Illinois, a democratic leader, died
In Washington today of pneumonia
The II. D. Lee grocery at Snlina,
the largest in Kansas, is burning.
Lots, one million; insurance, 1350,000.
Eleven coal miners were killed todny
at Moutegnee, Belgium through the
breaking of a rope by which the cage
was being hauled up. The men were
precipitated to the bottom of the n't
and were horribly mangled
Premier VUIaverdA of Spain, who
yesterday tendered his resignation
from, the cabinet to King Alfonso, ow
ing to the republican opposition to
the passage of the budget bill, bas
declined to form a new cabinet and
has advised the king to entrust the
task to Senor Maura, former minis
ter ot the interior.
Timothy McCarthy, walking dele
and Bridgegate of the
men's union, who was convict a 1 ot extortlon, was today sentenced to tei ve
a year in the penitentiary On Black
well's island. In sentencing him, Re
corder. Golf said that McCarthy wai
simply a tool of Sam. Parks a ad tb.it
he took this into consideration In b's
sentence.
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abor Leader's Speech at Trinidad Model of
Magnificent Personality ef the Man

"
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Special to The Optic
TIUNIDAD, Col., Dec. 4. At 8
'clock this morning John Mitchell
started for Denver but he will stop

e

at Walsenburg

enrouu.

Ixkbor

Com-

-

W. II, Montgomery left on
train with Mr, Mitchell but
u will go straight through to Denver.
President Mitchell will roach Denver
morning, at
tonight and Saturday
:Su o'clock, he will mm Governor
Mr, Montgomery will ar- Peabody,
for
this,
ange
During his brief stay in 'Walsen
will
nueol
burg President Mitchell
some of the orgnnixerg who were not
able to report to him at Triuldad, and
learn from them more about the situation in IluerCuno county.
Mother Joneg and John L. Guhr
went to Florence' yestorduy, and or
"
ganiser 3. Mooney returns to the
F. Ream
J,
at
camp
Hastings today.
and Christy Evans remain In charge
of the Union's affairs in Trinidad.
William Ward John who has charge ot

iWiissloner
Uie same

-

,

SOUTH

I'oaseryatisla

his.
cloaely yesterday and observed
every action. I looked into his soft
brown eyes aud I analysed hs mannerisms; I sat behind him ou the
peakers stand ai he faced Uie multi
tude and 1 listened eagerly . to bis
word
Here waa no silvery, tongued ora
tor, no man ot pyroleehuical rhetoric
Here was no Inflammatory agitator
nor a Mtwes promising to had the
uosu of unlouism into a promised,
Ittud where the manna of toil dropped.
into the outstretched hanui that
'
labored not. That brown eye did not
hypnotize and the manner did not
overawe. Mr. Mitchell knew wureo
he spoke and his manner was naineat.
aud forceful, but only when he left
the rostrum did I learn al great

'

-

strength.
All the women adore John Mitchell

and women rule the world, whether
that world be a mcromosm of misery
and toil or the glittering empire
where aammon Is monarch.
Wtin the speaking was over and
Mr. Mitchell waa defending the rather uncertain plank walk down from
the platform the women rushed to the
belovtd leader from all side,' This
was the first display ot aentiauut
in-- .,
during the day., 'fhrj beggoil and
"
An
his
to
hand.
shake
treated
among them, hU head bared to the
cutting breeze, walked the powerful
leaJur of miners as meek as the

the transportation department .also
remains here and he Is bwy sending
men into the Northern fields. Preel
dent Mltchill has advised all the men
who care go to north. He bat ex
plained to them that a cettlementbas
boett. marie on the Pueblo, baekr sod
that fair wages and fair hours prevail.
Everybody who expected to gut a
clue yesterday from President Mitch
ell's open air aduress as to how near lowliest.
settlement the strike eitualion is
Was any one neglected or sighted?
at preseut were badly disappoint Not, If be knew, It. There was a
ed. The president of the miner's smile and a hearty
for all.
dioped no tip of any sort. In fact It was "Well, how do yoti do. fcary"
ihr were no deductions to be drawn here and "Will If that a'tnt Annie
He there." "Annie" tried to explnia that
from what Mr. Mitchell said.
dealt In glittering generalities.
abe was the cook's wife and had met
Tho addroje was a model of con' him in Illinois, but that was supersutvatlMtu. There Wire few crumbs lative, for he kn;w hur beiure she
of comfort In it for the miners and spoke and. Hold her her husband's
their families.
If there Is ever a man in thia
name.
Great Mpeoch, wasn't It," said his woman's family who can do. a thing
trawled Lieutenant. "Nothing of your for John Mitchell ihe wlll sie tlmt he
agitator or your dynamite about him does IL
man
toil
Mitchell li a level
How ht j.alled
And the bablw!
you, and he will not lead bis nieu Into their dirty cheeks and twejk0 Ui lr
anything they can't get out of." This noses and chucked them, unih-- r the
was what the organizer said. And chin. Gifts of gold could not have
many of the ordinary people said the pleased their mothers so well, aud it
same thing. The men ou strike also is a moral certainty that future ban-io- i
went home happy but not because
will be named for John Mitchell-Wom- en
in droves actimlly foilowcd-Johthey had learned anything to thuir
benefit. They were happy because
Mitchell through the dnety lot,
they llitened to his voice and he had but they did not crowd out tte men.
walked among ttieui, hat iu hand, Mitchell saw to that. He pklud out
grasping them, warmly by the hand, "Jim," who worked with him at Stark-vlll- e
fourteen years ago, and laid his
speaRng pleasantly to their wlvta
and patting their children on the hand affectionately on his shoulder
head.
and there was a took, in that man'
I have discovered why It Is that eyes which clearly told that he would
John Mitchell has so etrong a hold gladly face any danger just then had
upon his people. L followed him John Ultchell asked It"
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Governor Peabody Declares Big Gold Camp
State of Insurrection, and Civil Authorities Helpless.
DENVER, Colo., Dec. 4 Governor
Peabody at noon today Issued a proclamation declaring Cripple Creek under martial law and suspending the
writ ot habeas corpus. lie declares
the gold camp Is In a state of Insurrection and rebellion ana that the
tn
civil authorities are powerless.
support of his action he cltet the
Mowing up of a portion of the Vindica
tor mine and other acta of lawless-oess(Rdeclares that it Is Impossible
to control the turbulence of the camp
by ordinary, peaceable methods. The
military will now deal with all al
leged offenders.
Governor peabody says In his proclamation that It appears to his satisfaction that there exists In Teller
county,' Colorado, one or more organizations controlled by desperate men,
who are Intimidating the civil author
ities and who are setting at defiance
the constitution and laws of the state
of Colorado, and Ih'at cltlrens of the
said county, by reasons of threats, In
tlmldatlons and crimes committed by
certain lawless persons of said county
are unable to enjoy their civil rights
He farther says that the civil authorities hire shown themselves unable to
.
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NO TIP AS TO AGREEMENT IN THE
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Says Settlement Made in That District Ensures
Fair Wages and Fair Hours
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Saga Defies Time and. Dynamiters,
NEW YORK, Dec. 4. "1 have lived
to celebrate the twelfth anniversary
of my lucky escape," said Russell
Sage, the dean of Wall street, today
in reference to his escape from dea'li
value of the gold, which is nearly pure, on Dec. 4, 1891, at the hands ot a
has been placed at $19 a pennyweight. lunatic, who exploded dynamite in the
Mr. Galles denies the story of the
aged financier's offlc?. "I expect to
discovery having been made through live to see the twentieth anniversary.
the assistance of an old Mexican r I am snared until then I will In1. In
chart; but says that twenty-fiv- e
years my ninety-sixtyear a pretty old
ago the Apache Indians used, to go man.
there for gold. So they said, but the
It was just twelve years ago today
whites did not believe them, thinking that the financial world and the pubtbey had gotten the gold from placers lic in general were startled by 'he
near Hlllsboro. The Mexicans, how news of the
attempt on Mr. Sage's life.
ever, believed the Indians and more or On that day Henry Norcross of Hot-toless effort has since been made by
approached Mr. Sage and demand
them to discover the Indian placers.
ed several hundred thousand dollar,
Two years aso Mr. Oalles hunted all
threatening unless It was Immediate.
over this now famous seetlon, and kill
ly paid to drop on the floor a valise
ed a deer on almost the Identical spot be carried and which he said was fill
where the Silvas found the first gold. ed with
dynamite.
Indeed, while conducting a hotel at
Mr. Sage did not produce the money
did
for
which
he
many
Hlllsboro,
promptly enough, and bis visitor lot
years, he actually entered claims on the satchel fall. A terrific explosion
a part of the now gold bearing dli occurred. Mr.
Sage was practically
triet.
unharmed, the mad visitor waa blown
to pieces, a clerk named LalJlaw was
share of public notice. With
I larger
injured and the otfice was
the death of the latter a few years badly
sued
wrecked. Afterward Laldlaw
lago and the continued failure ot
Mr. Sage, claiming that the financier
i
lii.: sent Csariiia to "Bear a son, It ha
used him as a shield. The tase baa
Twenty-Fiv- e
become more and mu.e ot a certain- been fought through many courts and
'
i
J
Ity that. the young Grand Duke will is yet unsettled.
(
fie
WHO
to
tat
summoned
OUKE
sway
MAYome day
SICKLY GRAND
o
'
'
BECOME RULER OF ALL .. Iweptor of the vast Russian domain.
Ready for Big Coursing Meet.
c- L
those
said
Intimately
Uels
THE RUSSIANS.
by
SAN FRANISCOl CiI, Deo.r4'
Uualnted with him to be a typical Ther"e are abundant Indications that
8T. PETERSBURG, Dec,, 4. Relig &usian in appearance and habits of the
coursing meet to open at Union
wd. As he bas grown older he has Park tomorrow will be the
ious services were held throughout
most nothe empire today in celebration ot tho Ukewiiw trown stronger and more table affair of the kind ever putleJ
twenty-fiftbirthday of Grand Duke rtwtt idA u said to resemble bis off on the coast. The feature of toe
Michael, heir apparent to the throne, utnr much more than does the pres-n- t meeting will be the competition for
who was born on Nov. 22.0. S. (Dec.4)
Cur. nis resemblanct has won the John Grace Challenge Cup, which
hlni
slso Included
1878.
The services
high regard from the Kus- Is the richest coursing event In Amer- .
I
.
siaa Rb...
""we who have never oecome i..
thanksgiving for the Cxarina's pro
econcn4 to the Idea of being ruled
gress toward recovery
The bait hundred or more fleet greyUUI
Nicholas V. hounds that will compete for the rich
Notwithstanding the tact that he
tota ,ucn
The
Oraad Duke MJchael Is said to
appears destined to become the Cnr
stake represent well known kennels
of all the Russians the Ctarowlts Is have nu,nt sympathy with the Ru of Montana, Texas, Illinois, Nebraska,
"Km,t ,prtlons ot "world Minnesota, Iowa and a number of
probably the least known publicly of
'
mplre, aad u u t,.n.u t.. .n.iM
any of the members of the imperial
other stales.
"" '' s'
'
In
Asia
family, and It is difficult to realize
wtnf,
,avntag
o
i','
.
A
that the frail, sickly youth, who wss and take
Chicago Grain and Previsions.
never expected' to reach manhooJ, '.s
at
CHICAGO, Dee. 4. Quotations
now twenty-fivyears old.
(he close of the market here today
The Grand Duks is Uie third son
were as follows:
of the late Cear Alexander III., and as
Wheal May. 82 (8c; December,
a youth he gave promUf ot a useful
83
future, though his eMer brother,
Corn December, 43.
GrandDuke George, heir apparent to
Oats-M- ay,
38 S 838 He; DecemoIf Processes
the thrOT., naturally cam IB for
leroae.
ber 35

yt

NORTH

as
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It may be that the present congress
will be dissolved and a new one chosen by order of the president and the
latter would see that the new congress
should be favorable to any canal treaty
he might submit for ratification. ,
""'
0'"
newspaper workers ever held. .The
Invitations have been sent to leading
Journalists throughout the world. The
National Editorial association of the
'
United States has voted to meet lu
St. Louts at the lsame time, and
among the state press associations
which have alreadvLdeclded to nartic
ipite In" tne gathv4riifg are those ot
Kentucky, Utah, North Dakota, Minnesota,. Mississippi
Massachusetts,
California and New York. The sesWorld's Press Parliament.
sions of the parliament will be held
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dee. 4. The ex
in the morning In Festival Hall and
the afternoons and evenings wilt be cutlve committee having In charge
devoted to viewing the slghta ot the the World's Press Parliament to te
held In St, Louis next May has an
exposition.
nounced tentative plans for the gatb
Good Fights Promised.
The parliament will include
erlng.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 4. Char representative newspaper men from
He Neary, the Milwaukee boxer who every country where newspapers are
has held his own with Buddy Ryan, published. Arrangements already per
Young Mowatt, Eddie Santry and otb- fected Indicate that It will be the larger good men of bis class, Is ached- - est and most notable gathering of

the father and several utes.
The gold Is of a dull yellow color,
and chiefly in flakes or grains, the
largest nugget so far found being
worth $2.50. This is natural, as the
large nuggets will follow the dip of
the bedrock to greater depths. The

c
"miners or Trujmo, round gom in
gulch, but In the near nelghbor-!04- .
Since then better finds have
been maue fully six miles from the
first Ones.
The jlacer grounds extend from
Apache tjgp a distance of fifteen miles
down the Mo Grande to Green canyon,
and from ear the river to a distance
of five mil to the east. The whole
country Is vry rough, being the western foothills of the Caballo mountains,
while the hills themselves are cut by
innumerable gulches. It is in these
gulches that th, placer ground has
been found lying on bedrock, and covered by but a f?w inches of coarse
sand made up f granite and lime.
Gold, however, hut sot been discovered In all the gulches, not because it
may not be there, bt because the
sand is much deeper ja gome piareg
than In others. In fast, as one de
scends the river the aip nt tne
rock Increases.
But while gold has aot
been
found in all the gulches, h Blg j,e,m
found on the divides betwee
the
'gulches, In a gold bearing cment. the

HOPEFUL

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 4. Min
ister Beanpre, at Bogota, has advised
the state department, thut the Hay
Herran canal treaty was rejected by
die Colombian senate on its merits,
that Is to say, that the treaty in Itself
was, Mn text and spirit, regarded as
The minister's advices!
objectionable.
continue to set out the fact that the
Colombians are still hopeful of being
able to negotiate a new treaty with
the United States and are regretting
the adverse action of their senate.
Tbey are willing to extend to the
United States terms much more favor
able than those contained in the

.

'

ttujiiio,-wit-

a

semi-windu- p

Spirit

Dec. 4. With
ap
proach of Christmas, the plum pud
ding industry of England which to
far has beui called upon to repel any
American invasion other than that
made up of consumers is In its glory.
Kron.. London tons of feastlve pudding
find their way all- over the world.
One firm In Oxford street, among
the best known makers of plum .ridding, sells each Christmas about 250
tons of the product, which, roughly
estimated, amounts to nearly 100,0'h)
puddings. These are sent not only to
but also to
all parts of England,
English people resident In Hong Kong.
Rhodesia, Australia, Canada am other quarters of the globe. Form-erlthe duty of nearly 50 per cent, kept
the United States from importing
very many of the puddings, but since
this has been abolished the sales in
this country are largely increased
and this Christmas will see several
thousands shipped across the Atlantic,
many of them destined for points as
far distant as San Francisco.
LONDON,.

t
uled for a
against Jack McClelland, of Pittsburg, tonight. The
contest Is to be the principal event ot
the boxing show arranged by the
Bager Athletic club. The fight is expected to be one of the besT seen In
Milwaukee this season. In the
Jack Dougherty and Charlie
Berry will meet.
-

Poople of ItcjtuMU' Willing to
fextrnd to Uliited State BetIndustry
ter Term Thnit Senate
the

Plum. Pudding.

England's

NO. 21.

try-ou-

CANAL TREATY

,4

Contests

PAOB6

EVENING, DECEMBER 4. 1903.

d

Accurate Description of District Given By L W.
Galles, an Experienced Mining Man
NO

Ferguson and Johnson to Meet.
FRANCISCO. Cal., Dec. 4.
Patrons of the roped arena are locking forward to a lively battle tonig.it
when Jack JohnBon, the colored
heaveyweight champion, and Sandy
Ferguson," the Boston
heavyweight,
come together for a twenty-rounbout. The affair is to he pulled 'if
under the ' auspices of the Conia
club. Ferguson's stock has recently
taken a boom by reason of his defeat
of joe Walcott, but whether be Is ol)T
er enough to stack up against Job
son Is a question iu the minds of the
local fight followers.. ' Doth men are
'
hard hitters and whichever way the
decision goes the contest (a expected
to be one of the liveliest 'seen hereabouts in a long time. The two men
have completed their work of prepara
tion and appear to be in the best pos
sible condition for the battle.
SAN

C

OF

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY

Grand Prize

In

deal with these "criminals" and bring
them to punishment or to perform
their duty by reason of threats and
Intimidations, or through fear or subserviency to lawless and armed men.
.
Protest Innocence,
CniPPLE CREEK, Colo., Dee, 4,
C O. Kennlson, Shermsn Parker and

W. P. Davis, executive committee or
the Western Federation of Miners for
this district, against whom informations were filed yesterday In the district court, chsrglng them with murder and conspiracy to murder, are
now confined In the county Jail, but
can obtain their freedom on furnishing bonds of $15,000 each, ths sum at
which ball has been fixed. The accused men say they court the fullest
Investigation of their conduct during
the strike and that the charges against
tfiem were trumped1 up to get them
out of the way. An official statement
Issued by the district union declares
tbem and others under arrest Inno
cent of the crimes of murder and train
wrecking, and conspiracy to murder,
and says that the justice dispensed In
ths district Is a "disgrace to a civil
Ited eosamanlty."

Baltimore Again en Pugilistie Map.;
HOTEL' ARRIVAL!.
BALTIMUKK, Md. Dec. 4. Tonight i Rawlins House: F. W. Miller, Bould- wltnesses the resumption of the fight-je- r,
Colo.; Joslab Hale, Mora; J., C.
ing game la Baltimore after a long Hays, Quadaluplta; Miss U M. flheepe.
period of Idleness for the local fight Racine, Wis; Mrs: Chaa. R. fiaeepe,
er and their followers. The ppenaig Grand Haven, Mich.
bow Is given by the Eureka Athletic
New Optic: . R. I. Miller, Newton,
ctub, which has arranged an attractive Kaon.) Joan Fears, Decatur, B'i.; , ,
program of events. The star feature
If Deride: Joha Forth, Chkagf. IH-- ;
of the show Is to be a fifteen-rounIt. C. Bowie, Rockford, III.; E. K. Bray.
contest betweeu the two Baltimore man, Denver; 3. B. Herbert, Pueblo.
Whistler and
La Pension: J. W. Bond, Wagon
featherweights,
, Billy
Joe Tlpman.
.
Mound; J. C, Hall, Clmaroa; Thoa.
Tipton, Watrous; R. V. Clark,
Te Unite Against moot.
J. C. Tipton, Chicago.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 4.
Castaneda: 8. F, Gutermaa, New
The movement begun by the national
Tork; A. Btaab, Santa Fe; Otto
congress of mothers to prevent if posChicago; Andrew Warren,
sible the seating of the United States
Watrous; H. D. Hallett, Watrous; H.
Senator Smoot of Utah Is expected McFarland,
Watrous; J. Solosaaa. El
to come to a bead, today with a mass
Paso; B. W. McCandless, Atchison;
meeting at the New WJllard hotel Wm. J. Howatt and wife. Sent
;
at which resolutions ot protest will R, 8. Thompson, Chicago; O. 3. Seaar
'
be drawn tip and later"- submitted to lech, New York; H. A. Aaatln, Kaaaaa
Presl Jent Roosevelt anJ to the sen
City; Ik A. Bland, Kansas City; T. O.
ate. The organisation seeks to enlist
Leery, Pueblo; F. A. FMcher, CU
the support of all churches, women's cago,
clubs and other bodies and Individuals
who believe that the seating of the
WANTED Clean rags, Bnen
Utah senator would be a menace It) f erred, 6 e- "
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Get

a Click

ESTABLISHED IS76.

These three words go w;I
together: Schilling's Best and

Why? Your grocer

will tell

THE- -

First national bank,

WMZEJLW
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

you.

OF

i

F. Stone, of San
Francisco, representing one of the Interested parti m, bu made this offer,
and the other bidden have agreed on
that figure. No action baa yet been
taken regarding the offer.

rejected.

Barrels far Big

George

SAVING News from the

--

In our R eady-MaIn

up-to-da-

Vice-preside-

GENERAL

Upper Pecos
ACTIVE OPERATIONS TO BE RE
SUMED ON HAMILTON MINES
COAL MINES TO

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"

lines
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. R SMITH,
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A

Manufacturers Will Build IMaut
!a Ariaooa and Prepare Material on Ground

LAS VEGAS. N. M

BAKL(J BIS1KSS

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID
ISSUE

AND

DOMESTIC

ON TIME

DEPOSITS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Department we are now showing immense'

de

In

styles

te

extraordinary values

and Heavy Wash Waists
Ladies eurd Misses' Skirts
Ladies9 xnd Children's Jackets
Fur Scarfs Ladies9 Dressing Sacques

Ladies9 Woolen

ti v
MW

Cpecial in SILK WAISTS.
values from $6 to $7.50,

CA

pecial in WOOL DW SS
GOODS - - - - -

I

. 49c

water until quite soft; then beat until
baa been
by sun. It rms a peninsular conforma
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The city
saurian, but could not.
would not take it, so In
be shipped it up to Alamogordo to
revel in the park near the El Faxo
& Northeastern station.
e

TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer Bowen is marked
duty again.

up for

The San Bernardino Times-Indesays: The Santa Fe's big decapod; No.
Engineer Brackett, who has been 988, has turned out to be a
resting on his laurels, has returned to Last night at about 7:28 the engine
crushed the life from one Mexican and
hlg toil.
.
so mangled his companion that he died
The sessions of the Santa Fe audit- - at the county hospital of shock and
org in Albuquerque closed yesterday, j loss of blood this morning.
Only routine business was transacted, j The engineer and fireman, V. H.
Heap and R. P. Klinehaus, were run- The back shops at San Bernardino
nlng the englne Bt the time. They
have turned out fifty engines so far had taken a g,(Ung t0 ,et a
paBsenger
this month, beating all previous
g0 by an(, whe backing onto
ords. Five were turned out on the'ttie maIn track BOme moraont8 later
30th, clearing up the month's work hear(i the Brrt,ams of one of tne MexI.
in fine style.
cans, Jesus Roileriguez. The engine.
which was running light, was stopped
Reports continue to come in from and it was found that the men had
the
the skating Dart? attended by
been stealing a ride. They had either
x
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says he knows some good ones on the jthe
fMm off or had
mgtaeMd
oiner3, aua me omers Bay mm uu alighted from the fender and were
Is within the reach of gossip.
knocked under the wheels. Juan
one of the men, was killed outEighteen cars were ditched in a
while his companion, who had
right,
line
main
on
the
wreck which occurred
arm mangled near the shoulbetween Alamogordo and Three Rivers his right
lived for several hours.
der,
southtwo
Friday, j In consequence
'
bound passenger trains were held at
for Cloudcroft: The
Chautauqua
36
hours.
Carrlzozo for
Houston Tost, in a recent article
about 0,ero counly'8 famous summer
The cement building which was de- - "In llne wUn
tne P0'"
will
fire
strove yesterday by
pro!,- re8ort. W01 the Southern Paclflc t0 make trafflc
ably be rebuilt at an early date, owing come
its
securine the location
to the pressing need of a building to
attractive features along its route,
serve the purposes of the one which
Th nitfrm in fmnt the announcement was made recently
to a representative of the Post that
will be replaced immediately.
prominent educators of national repute
The San Bernardino had been interested in a plan to estab- Times-Indesays: The Santa Fe's Mg Hh a Chautauqua at Cloudcroft, N. M.
No.
988, has turned out to Present plans are that the Cloudcroft
decapod,
Last night at about annual Chautauqua will surpass that
be a
crushed
the life from which during the past few years has
7:28 the engine
one Mexican and so mangled his com- - made Boulder, Colo., famous. Colonel
panion that he died at the county Anderson, who is the authority for the
hospital of shock and loss of blood above statements, is enthusiastic over
the project, and asserts that in a few
this morning.
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Man-Kille- r;
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New Engines: The three new
which the Santa Fe, Prescott &
Phoenix has had ordered for several
months arrived in Ash Fork today and
will be brought to Prescott tomorrow.
They are said to be fine specimens
locomotives.
of
They are
equipped for burning oil and will be
put into commission at once. Prescott

en- -

Journal-Miner-

.'
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;

it
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of 50 feet.
After the Beef Trust: Jerry Simpson of , Roswell, U in Fort Worth,
Texas, where he spoke before a meeting of the directors of the Independent
Packing company in that city to devise means for opposing the beef combine. Mr. Simpson has been engaged
;a cattle and sheep raising for
many years and is well qualified to
He says: "It
speak on the subject.
is becon ing apparent to every cattleman that prices are far below the
cost of production, while the consumer is complaining that the prices of
beef steak are gelling beyond his
ability to purchase, and that. while
cattle were never so cheap, on the
other hand beefsteak was never so
high. Hence the desire pf both producer and consumer is to device some
way to make live cattle higher and
dead cattle cheaper."
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First in price
First in quality.
First in aroma

Story of Murder Confirmed
TEN OF CREW OF BENJAMIN
SEWALL KILLED BY
TOBAGOS SAVAGES.

THE IMPERIAL,
Opposite SanU Fe Depot.

'

ODD

F.

,,.

company that is working a crew
of men in Alum Gulch, near lied River,
has cut tbe lead that the men have
been driving for and Is having bins
made to store the ore.

Turquoise Mines Leased: The De
Meules turquoise mines have been
leased to the Electric Mining and Milling company. Machinery has been Installed and bortng for water is In progress. If this proves successful,
operations on the properties will be
resumed.
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marble and brown tons.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth; street and
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Look Good: Large quantities of ore
being shipped by the Three Dears
company at Jarilla, Otero county, to
the El Paso smelter. The ore carries
good values tn copper, gold and Iron.
A steam plant to furnlBh power for
an air compressor and drills will be
Installed soon.
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Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly' done. All kinds cf Casting made. Agnnt for Chnndlor
& Taylor Oo.'i Enginmi, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Ueat power for
Gasoline Engines and HoUters, Pumping Jacks.
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and sue na. -

are
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gist.

Anheuser-Busc- h

A. U. A.M

E. L. Cole, who has purchased land
in San Diego, Calif., loft Albuquerque
tonight for his new home, taking his
household effects and stock. His family will follow in a few days.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be
needed before the Winter Is over, and
results are much more prompt and
satisfactory when it Is kept at hand
and given as soon as the cold Is contracted and before It has become settled in the system. In almost every
instance a severe cold may be warded
off by taking this remedy freely as
soon as the first Indication of the
cold appears. There 1b no danger in
giving It to children for it contains
no harmful substance. It is pleasant
to take both adult and children like
it. Buy it and you will get the best.
It always cures. For sale by all Drug-
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The infirmities of old age are
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At our tables with the fullest confi
dence In our ability to serve you in a I
nighty eatisfactory manner.
The selection of the food, Itg prep
aration, the cooking and the servlcal
are in the hands of those competent
to do their part towards the success of I
each meal.
That's why this i a I
'
popular eating place.

.

five-foo-
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jgrade. John Hazard has given the
contract to sink the shaft to a depth

Dec. 4. The
..VICTORIA,
C.,
steamer Iro Maru, which arrived from
the Orient brought Captain and Mrs.
Hoelstad of the wrecked American
ship Benjamin F. Sewall and he confirms the report that ten of the crew
were killed by savages of Tobago Island off the Formosan coast. Searching parties found two of the men belonging to the mate's boat which had
fallen into the hands of the natives.
The two, William Reinwald and Julian
Calco, had been kept alive to carry
wood and when found were; naked and
their bodies were blistered and sore.
The clothing belonging to the others
and identified by Captain Hoelstad
Chauthe
York
New
renowned
years
was found in the salvage, of the
tauqua will be surpassed by the
was made
What disposition
stltution at Cloudcroft.
At present ship.
of their bodies it was impossl
the project is in the embryo and it Is
ble to learn. Those who were killed
impossible to enter Into details. There
were Joseph i Morris, third mate;
is no question in the mind of the
Thomas Pickle and his wife; a Japangeneral passenger agent, however, but
ese woman, the Chinese carpenter and
that the promoters will carry Into efChinese cook;
Adams, an
Henry
feet the present conception
American nfgro; Peter Johnson, a
Chilean, and three Japanese seamen.
Fatally Shot: The post mortem InSince the wreck the United States
vestigation of the death of Ambrosia
consul at Shanghai has received ad-- j
PInela, who was found fatally injured
vices from the United States that the
In the closet of a Santa Fe day coach
i dead
officer had been left heir to
last Sunday morning at El Paso, was
$28,000.
held and the cause ascertained, but
tne fa(!tg )n tne cage are a8 much a
Choicest fresh fish at Turners'.
,VRtirv ns aver Tho hnllfit frnm a. 32- 1218
calibre revolver was found imbedded
In his brain, and the coroner rendered . Notice
pf Stockholders' Meeting.
a verdict of death by shooting at the
All stockholders of the Commercial
hands of unknown persons. The rail- club of Las Vegas are hereby notified
road officials can not account for the that a meeting of said stockholders
murder, except to blame the Mexicans will be held at the rooms of the Mon- who were with the dead man. Each of j tezuma club on Friday, December 4,
the other men had a wife and a large 1903, at 8 o'clock p. m. Business of
lot of luggage. They acted suspiciousImportance is to be transacted. All
ly, some of the trainmen say, and were stockholders are requested to be presanxioug to get away from the Btftt,orii ent.
Tneir extraordinary haste was remarA. A. JONES, Pres.
ed upon by the gtatIon men but tney W. E. GORTNER. Sec'y Pro Tem.
at tnat tlme had no reason to wlBpect
them The party hugtled off theIr
, a wagoni
gaRe and went t0 Juarez

Beet Sugar Failure: Charles L.
of the Santa Fe passenger department In Topeka gives it out as his
opinion that the beet sugar crop for
the season just closed was a very un- successful one. Mr. Seagraves Says
that there was too much rain last summer and as a consequence' a very unsatisfactory crop was gathered this
fall, even in the districts that are
generally regarded as being well
Mapted to this Industry.
.
...,:!..;.,,..'.,,......
$; 4a.:i
' The
electric light contract for the
equipment of the railroad shop which
was made some months ago, is about
to h carried Into effect. Work is to
he bet
Bt once, and will be prose- keted k, rapidly as possible Sixty in- candeswnts will make the round- house at iight
day. An arc light
is to be piCed over the turn table and
all the offi
will rejloce to be able Ia ,egg than half an hour tney WMe
to lay aside th(, kerosene lamps.
on the Mexican side and safe from
There is now no doubt that
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W. Knaebel, in Santa Fe., sec- George
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Ranch Sold: A. II. Dunning of
gator from the swamps around x. Altec and A. J. Wilson, who has been
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by some trainmen at that point tad
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and the Auto

W. M. Bell 1b heard from In Albuquerque.
A. Staab, the retired capitalist is
over from Santa Fe.
Win. J. powatt and wife are over
from the capital city.
J. C. Hays, the Guadalunlta ranch
man, is at the Rawlins House.
Josiah Hale, a prominent merchant
from Mora, is paying a visit to this
city.
B. W. Candless is here Representing
the Mc Pipe Drug company of Atchison.
A D'worak, who made a shipment of
sheep yesterday to Schuyler, Neb., has
t
for that town.
Mrs. J. N. Shirley and children left
for La Junta, where Mr. Shirley has
a place with the Santa Fe.
Thos Tipton, plaintiff in the case of
Tipton vs. Hughes, which came up in
court yesterday, is staying at La Tension.
S. F. Guterman of New York 's
here with many samples of elegant
laces and embroideries to interest the
local trade.
F. O. Leary is the new Santa Fe
detective who takes the place of A.
A. Rugg.
Mr. Leary is in town on
railroad business.
L. A. Bland, the well known traveling man from Kansas City, Is at
the Castaneda, and he expects to remain here a few days longer.
F. W. Miller of Boulder, a gentleman Interested in oil prospects, who
has made his home in the Colorado
town since the oil strike there, is
in town.
R. J. Lowe had the misfortune to
fall on the Ice at the skating party
Wednesday night and finds his injury
80 severe that he is yet 'confined to
the house.
F. A. Fletcher arrived this morning
on the Limited from Chicago. He is
here in the Interests of Wilson Bros.,
a gentlemen's furnishing house of
much repute.
O. J. Scharlach of New York is showing supplies of the Stetson No Name
Mr.
Hat Manufacturing
company.
Scharlach says that every fashionable
haberdasher should carry his goods.
C. C. Klein, who represents the
Mound City Paint and Color company,
The mines at
is in the city.
Mineral Hill are absorbing his attention, and he expects to remain in town
for a few days.
Andrew Warren, H. D. Hallett and
H. McFarland, three gentlemen from
Walrous, are In. They report they
have come to get a hair eut v Quite
lively they have also some of their
ranch Interests to attend to.
John Furth of Chicago, who spent
list winter In Las Vegas at the El
Wado, has returned to the same
Peasant hostelry for this season. Mr.
unh Is seeking recreation and a re
lief from the severe Chicago climate.
H. e. Gosney, stockbroker,
whose
headqimftera are at Trinidad, but who
has
in Las Vegas for the lact
two months, left last night for Denver.
Mr. Gosney na8 business which will
keep him there ten days or a fortnight.
after whlcfc he expects to return to
this town.
William lpe, a young man from
Plain City, 0, who had been in Albu
querque two weeks for his health,
passed through tne city yesterday on
his way back home to spend hla few
remaining days among his friends.
Like many another e came west
when every meani for ng recovery at
home had been tried In vain.
H. J. Barker, agent for the United
States Fidelity company, a collection
agency with headquarters at Chicago,
left on No. 8 last niRht. Mr. Barber
has been in town about ten days and
reports that business has been good.
He has interested a number ot merchants In his company and is well
pleased with the outlook for New
vMexican business.
.
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EXPERIENCES OF LAS VEGAN WHO INDULGES IN POETRY AND ROMANCE.

to write something of
my odd experience us a member of
an automobiling party. Our tickets
carried us to Del Monte, which Is a
perfectly delightful summer and winter resort near Monterey, on the Pacific coast, over 12K miles by rail
from San Francisco.
The beauties of Del MontS are beyond my powers of description. Millions have been invested In hotel and
grounds, which are elegant and beautiful, and all as a pleasure place only.
The huge waves of the ocean, dashing
over the breakers onto the long, sandy
a continuous roar,
beach, creates
soothing and restful to those who res
pose in the shade of the giant
or wander along the asphalt
drives and' walks, bordered with roses,
heliotropes and flowers of innumerable huesjpnd variety, fresh from the
ocean mist and beautifully colored.?
Pednent from live-oaboughs are
long strings of gracefully banging
moss, contrasting in a most charming
way with the brighter evergreen of
the? silver-fir- ,
and the red berries hanging in clusters from the peper-trees- ,
everywhere pretty and luxuriant,.
Del Monte 1b a sylvan home, a place
for the renewal
of old memories,
where those in and beyond the midway of life may recall nd tell over
and over again of the love and de
lights of youthful days, and in brightened memories, inspired by the surover again;
roundings,, live them
where the young man and maiden may
seat themselves In one of the many
half concealed bowers of roses and
tell sweet tales, and whisper of the
hopes of the future.
If a young fellow in the first flush
of youth can not make love at Del
Monte, he has no sentiment or ro
mance in his soul.
; I know a few bachelors
at Las Ve
gas, who have never yet yielded to
tho "sweet Inspiration," who should
spend a season at Del Monte.
But, I began to tell of the ride, and
not of the rare charm of what Is said
to be one of the most elegant resorts
In the world. Before I take leave of
Del Monte I must mention that yesterday an army officer, much traveled, said to me: "I have been almost
all over the world and have visited
the most famous resorts, but none
have 1 seen more-- attractive than Del
Monte."
In the trip from San Francisco the
machinery of the automobile bad In
some way become impaired, so Mr.
Robertson, the owner, who takes great
pride In his Wlnton, spent the time
until 3 o'clock repairing, and Bo took
his first lesson in diving into the hid
den mysteries of the fine machinery
t
he working as a helper About
three "All aboard'" was the
word. The bright, new suto, a Win-totouring car carrying four, began
to puff as if impaflent of delay. Tlu
guests standing about gave us a parting salute, and we shot off like a
rocket along the .winding avenues of
the extensive grounds and out into the
roads,
open country onto the
down the inclines and up the hll's,
flying at the rate of thirty miles an
hour, shifting first to one side, then
to the other to avoid the frightencl
teams and swearing teamsters, intend
lng to make Salinas, a way town on
the road, there to dine and resume
by moonlight our Journey.
We traveled through a picturesque
region, following the devious win
of a creek, with sloping hills on
either side brown with autumn
grasses and dotted at Irregular Inter
vals with pretty farm houses, newlv
painted and nostllng in grove or
I promised

;

live-oak-
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half-pas-
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well-oile-
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Louis Benjamin reports that Hen
Salinas.
..Before ..dusk we reached
Weller missed the train he expected and
pla(J.the Wlnton In a stnblc to
to take out of Las Vegas. He says be ovqrbiuled, oiled and groomed
that Weiler's rom wag In such a bad
the advent of the
condition, with cigars In the
kinds of automobiles rumen an addlclothes tied in knots and every. ticnal need and Indus'iy. There mtir t
thing generally scattered about, that br the chaffeur, skilled In mechanics,
Weller did well to got away when wila an eye as quick
the cssle's,
he did. How Benjamin knows so
talau well balance), u'.'rl, calm, an
much about II. The Optic reporter a ".'long right arm ever responsK l
didn't find out.
tl.e dictate of th win of him whoc
Jno A. Adams of Denver and J. H. lightest mistake In Judgment or act-Iowould place In peril those who are
Herbert of Pueblo, secretary of the
Inter Mountain School of Correspond dear to him, wife, children, friends,
even himself. Think you not It Is
enee, are In town, looking around for
headquarters from which to manage an easy task to hold the lever at a
a New Mexico and Arizona division. thirty-milpsre, with narrow bridges
The home office of the Institution Is to cross, side gullies to avoid, teams
oliR and coming to pass s where
In Salt Lake City and sub offices are
established In all the mountain states. calculations which must be Instantly
The general object of the school is made, if mtHtaken. may send the mamuch the same as that of the Scranton chine down a declivity. Into a team,
school, which has'been long establish' against a post or boulder, with a party
dead or maimed as the result.
ed here and has many pupils.
The mind which guides the automobile must be as slert, the hand
Fine Picture Framing.
Take your pictures for Christmas to which controu must be as firm, as that
Plttenger's and have tbcm framed In of him who runs the train.
Over there u the stable, Into which
the best style. Glass work of all
this mechanical horse, with Iron mus- kinds properly done.
!
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Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are acknowledged to be

OF LAS VEGAS.
OFFICERS!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Fine Suits
Alfred Benjamin'
Belted Overcoats

President

H. COKE,

H. W. KELLY,
D. 7. HOSKINS,QTroasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Alfred Benjamin's

Jackets
SmokingNettelton
Shoes
Fine
Geutleuuwi's Shoe
.

$30,000.00

New Dried Fruits.

GUIS

A

Crossette and Walkover $3.50 and
$4.00 Shoes make life's walk easy
'
Wilson Bro's Shirts
'
fine FurnishingsJJ
...

Prunes
Kxtra

Currants
Extra fancy cleaned

Apricots
Rich flavored
Poaches

Seeded HslelnaZ
Table
Raisins
Fine cluster layers
5
Loose tJ7useetel

Large

'

in

RYAN

& BLOOD

Fancy evaporated

fjfi

Both

Pears
Choicest

Phonei.

Figs

evaporated

50? SIXTH .HTKKKT.

DAVIS
VALMORA

Pras)

CHEAP
Bt Quality,

etc.

paid
Milling Wheal
Colorado Heod Whoat for Hale In Heaaon
LASfrCGAS. N. M.

VALMORA RANCH.

BOUCHER'S

GRAHAM, (ORN.MEAl, BRAN

WHIAT.
Illgheit cash print
tor

.

r!lEATS.

Mills,

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

f LOUR,

Watroua, N. M. Address

Carrots

too, at

TURNER'S

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.

lu my show window thin week

New

Is

Thing
In a.
Grocery
Store

worth all prices according to Its
grades. Bui for thin week only
you can choose any you like at
lffcthe piece.
Come and get a plenty.

and treated.
After a delicious dinner, with appetites sharpened by the evening ride,
the party again headed for the city
by the Golden Gate.
Three miles out the roads forked,
which way? That was the question.
Our host is a man of quick docln!on,
and he turned to the road.
The moon was shining brightly, the
evening was clear, the night air cool
and crisp, and the road smooth.
Did we run? Let the dogs we went
over, the pigs that squealed under
the rubber tires, the teamsters who

Roller

Rslclas

in packages; in bulk

n

Green Soup Bunches

When Wc Talk

assortment of the hit
st popular sheet music whleli in
Cut Flowers....
Kront

BOUCHER,

Veiu

131

J.R.SMITH,

r
runrh t& mlu-FOUR tlmisiin'1-el.iw Vega, flitvd Willi modern lmimvnitmtn; irolf courae and
m'ciinuuo-cUtlon- H
letiina curt;
for fiftwn kuuhui no
m'Mlveil.
TER.MSi V0 a month; widdlv horaft
extra KhIIp ad station and poauifUctv
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cles and steel lungs, may be housed
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Green Peas
Green Onions
,

eat
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Alfred Benjamin's

GREEN
THINGS

Vhe-PresU-

JSTSAVE your 0 arming ft y doontltlngtmmm In THE LAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK, EE
will bring you mnlnoome. ,fEvmry dollar mmvmd lu two dollmrt) mmdm."
whorothoy
Mo deooalim raoolvmd
oil than $t. Intoroat amid on mil dnnoaltm of $3 and ovmr.

Vests

We are exclusive distributors
this city.

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
D, T, HOSKINS, Cashier
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Alfred Benjamin's

A. E.

-

Capital Paid In,:$ 100,000.00
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THE BEST ON EARTH.
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It is Short and to the Point!

and Monuments.
Both Phones

We don't believe in wasting our
customers' time, by talking about our
goods.
They're good enough
their own talking.

Duncan

t

d

Goodst Customers, too.

Building

all our time to wait on
our trade and keep it supplied with
the newest and best tLat is made in
Men's, Boys and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of them
We need

at what seemed a fearful pace. Then
I learned he must make the Oakland
ferry boat at a certain hour or lose
a dance he expected to attend. The

Wlnton, too, wanted to make therun
just leaped forward. It would
strike a chuck hole, and Mrs. Itobertson and I, who were on the rear seat,
would bound upwards, but we al
WHITE AS THE LILLY,
ways came down again, not always,
SblrU, collars, cuffs, and ladles'
however, In the same place we started
from. She is a delightful.
goods are returned from the
Jolly little
woman, of superb nerve, and when
stea,n
the bounces and Jolts were hardest
she would laugh loudost, while Do and
Laundry
used groat, big
Mr. Robertson, having the
seal
from
easy
as
free
speck or stain as the
swear words, make answer.
smoked and chatted as If riding on driven snow, In the twinkling of an eye, almost the cars.
;
Those who wish their linen to be as
in a brief hour, at least, electric
All things must come to an end, and
faultless aj the rest of their attire
lights ahead told us we were approach- so did our ride.
should send It here for laundering.
ing a town. It was on our chart, and
.Just as we whirled Into Oakland
we rejoiced and congratulated ourIt will be done perfectly.
we discovered a hot box. We doused
selves that we had been wine guys
It with cold water and went on, and
Opposite Furlong', 703 Douglas Ave.
and had chosen the "strait and narrow
then one of the great rubber tires
way."
got glck, collapsed, and there we were,
Rut alas and alack! Our rejoicing
several miles from the boat Quickly
soon came to an end. We had ten
we
to the street car line,
Salinas on the wrong road and must Mr. changed
Robertson renminlng to doctor the
"go away back" and begin again.
horse, and making the 4 o'clock boat.
Some evil disposed hater of automoThe dance was only Just begun,
biles had given us wrong directions,
and so we returned, a disappointed, when In came Mr. Robertson, as
Wo
bright and smiling as If bo bad Just
yet a gay and happy crowd.
from
a
returned
picnic. .And so It
' At Salinas we slept soundly, next
wss. It whs a picnic, an outing party
This
morning ate heartily and resumed the
and a camping trip all combined.
trip. The day was bright, but the road
It has been my good fortune to have
to 'Frisco is not "straight as the crow
(lies," and the landlord csald w had many fine, times, but I shall treasure WHICH YOU CAN DUY AT YOUR OWN
np the drive from Dei Mont to San
ypt following the', wagon highway
118 miles before us and some ; had Francisco as among the most enjoyable, and from my cherished memories
road, all of which proved true.
The auto was perfection in material In the coming years I will recall aland construction, but It had newly ways with pleasure the outing party
tf.OO SIMM'S, DOW...
11(1,40
J.AO .Shoes, now
1.7
made, soft and sandy roads to flounder and delightful ride across the country
:MM Hhoes, now
ii.OO
through, ugly, steep hills to climb, and In the faithful Wlnton to 'Frisco.
SS.OM
it did its work nobly.
When I think of my first visit to 4.00 8hoes, now......
S.DN
Talk about
spirited California, pleasant recollections will ff.OO Hhoes, now
anil
now
7.00
(MM)
4.M
Shoes,
come
are
of
kind
these
Kentucky thoroughbreds,
who
did
friends
they
not In it with the
Wlnton! so much to make it enjoyable, not
,
FOlt..
The thoroughbreds may prance, and only In this trip, but In frequent excur- I'NDKUWEAK TUAT
DUtlNO 8ALK
sweat and foam, and "chafe at the sions to the beautiful Golden Gate
bit"; but the Wlnton gels there. It park, the ocean side, the I'resldlo, the TIMU'HKItS THAT HOLD FOlt
has nerve, endurance, spirit and speed. twin peaks and last, but not least, to
IH'ltlNO SALE
It Is equally good climbing rough and Chinatown, the Chinese theater and All
SPOT
old
goodm
mm
high hills or pulling through
deep the feast of chop soule and good things
muring
'
wmloomm to all,
4
sands.
In the home of the Cblnaman.
Out sixty miles from the city, 1 dls- E.V. LONG.
ana, It
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B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

will illustrate what we mean when we
say our goods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reason-

TltOY

able-bod-le- d

ably, sensibly priced.

(FdDIl Ct IXIAIRIRllQ

Co

S03 Sixth Street

io our REDUCTION

GALE.

aro

to undersell all competitors, and during this sale, wtil
stock ? of goods at .eastern wholesale
Includes Hats, Oaps, Shoes, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts of all
prloes.
kinds, Trousers, Suits, Ovorooata, Overalls, Etc We also have a full line of
Quilts, Marysvllle, Oallfomla Blankets, Carriage Robes and Steamer Riszs,

prepared
otter you anything In our

up-to-d-

ate

PRICE.

A FEW SAMPLES:

high-heade-

high-clas-

V

.75 Huts, now
Hats, now
S.rO Hals, now
U.ftO mikI .i.00 lints now

...$ .40

l.OO

4.00anl

fi.OO

4.ftO

M9

1 .144

l.fM

Hats now......

BOO

Knox Hats, now

;l.;n

s

8)LI

hearty

tot
ism

..I.OO, $t,IW,

'.'OO,

"TOOTTTftoT
'i.OO,

.'t.OO,

$4.00

2.riO, ttt.OO, IM.OO,

,i7ioI.M:Ud

SUIT

.VOO, DUI.OO

"1 Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.
oppohitk;hasta fk:iefot.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
I:

Uriel Iteauiue of the Important
Doing in New Mexico Towns,

LOST.

Business Directory.

vouiig Gi?f

LOST Gold locket with lock of
TYPEWRITER. hair.
Liberal rewerj for return to
-1212
Optic
Y W. H. Ungls, stenographer and
roon No. 6, Crockett
HELP WANTED.
ypowriter,
; flock, Las Vega.
Depositions and WANTED Girl for
general houseknuaw fulfill
work Apply E10 Mala St
WANTED Saddle horse, to buy or
ARCHITECTS.
as
hire for board. Antwer at 614 CoMOLT A HOLT,
lumbia avenue.
I -Architect
and Civil Enolnaert,
jfi
mmA
.WAV
MftA hlltlitlnvB WANTED A woman to do general
work
of all klnda : housework at New Optic hotel.
and eonalruetloij
Office,
leaned an J superintended.
8 83
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
Wanted Good cook at tbo ladle'
Home.
ATTORNEYS.

"i irriinnaiDurR

RANGES, ETC

MINES, FARMS,

:

Judge B. S. Baker of Albuquerque
tells the Omaha Bee he burned all
political bridges behind him when he
left Omaha.

11-1- 4

5

f

o

day of last week, died at the Praibcr
House on Wednesday of consumption.
.
o
Cot Sick: J. W. Griffith, who last
year taught in the AlamogorJo
schools, hug resigned bis position In
the school at Picacho, Lincoln County,
on account of ill health.

4

5

11-7- 6

i

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Otnoe, Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, N.

FOR RENT.

lS-t- f

MY

25 Steger &

ct

W. A. Houpper of Mema, Arkansas,
who arrived In Alamogordo on Sun-

12-1-

Are often engaged in doing the work of
home under the most trying condiNature cries out against- - the
tions.
up and
stooping and lifting, the running
itnun Ataira at timiHi
'ZRzlSf&K when tabor should
he as light as possible. It is owing to
overstrain or
under these
conditions that the
foundation is laid
for serious womanly disease. Irregularity is the first
step to impaired
womanly health.
Perfect regularity
may be established
by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It
will heal inflammation and ulceration
and cure female
weakness. It
makes weak women strong and
well.

Son's Pianos

TO BE DRAWN BY MEMBERS

OF THE

Steger Club
aViiMaBHaasBfaBMaaMBiiH

V'

HOSE desiring to join the Steger CI ab will
have the opportunity of doing so by calling

T

FOR RENT Two uufurnlsbed roomB,
Herrick In Charge: Professor C.
"It gives me much
1020 Diamond Ave. $7.50 month.
Attorney-At-LaP.
Money
George
Herrick expects to leave Socorro soon
writes MiM
plrasur."
at.
124
Btatee
Onlted
Ella Sapn, of James- and
to enter upon enfor
,
AlamogorJo
East
torney. Office la Olney building,
H. C, "to thank Dr. Werse for the gTMt good
FOR RENT Three furnished rooma gineering work that will occupy his received
from the use of hit FiTorite Prescrlp-lioiLas Vegaa, N. M.
Penhad
Medlcnl Discovery."
for light housekeeping; use of bath, attention for a year and a half. He u ITe rednJfor'Ooldea
or more at monthly pe- three
I
Frank Springer, Attomey-AtLaw- ,
will be Imployed by New York and i..4a I, vrmnf erithough I Would dlt With
: 1216
920 Oallloaa Ave.
1 could not
in my back and atomaeh.
Office in Crockett building, Kast Laa
Nebraska parties In the building of a paina
atand at all without fainting. Had given up all
Vegaa, N. U.
FOR RENT Piano for six monthi. dam 100 feet high, at a cost ot $200,-00- hope of ever being cured, when one of my
frienda Initiated upon my trying Ir. Pierce'
By
I E. V. Lona, AHorney-At-LaOffloe
With but little faith I
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
for Irrigation purposes.
Favorite
Prescription.
DOttle I
-- A It mnA hfr
I ll1 tAltPtt half
I In Wyman block, Eaet
La
Vegas,
Club.
have taken two bottlea of
felt better. Now
FOR RENT Roaonthal ball for dancN. II.
Prescription ' ana one ot oomeit
Prince Doing Things: While In 'Favorite
Medical nirovery.' and I am entirely cured, and
es and parties. Apply Mra. Corson. New
&
a
York, Hon. L. Bradford Prince, In two months' time when all other medicines
A. A. Jonea, Attomey-At-U- .
118-- .
failed."
of Sante Fe, has attended the annual hadDr. Pierce's Common Sense Medicsl
la Crockett building, But Laa
twenty-fiv- e
Vegaa. N. M.
covers, sent Jree on reFOR RENT Store 25x100 XL next to meeting of the Medico Legal socloty, Adviser, paper
exone-ceto
21
of
pay
stamps,
the Mayflower descendants and the ceipt
OSTEOPATHS.
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
Address Dr,
of mailing oitlv.
Sons of the Revolution, of which ho Sense
Pierce, Buffulo, N. Y.
Vegas Phone 265.
la a member. He was asked to adadver&
l
JW. HOOIf. D.
;Koadur, lif. A. T.
0gTBOPATM--ldress a recent meeting of the Good invested about $500 In school furnl
and Ktajnlimlluo
SALE.
FOR
rnw llnurs--4) la It . tn.. I to D. m..
Citizenship league,, an influential
turo and' this; with the school building
Ml bj amdsi kiolnlmnnt. l.mljr Msiatant FOR
SALE Good saddle horse. Call
,
of women and give an account
In attend u:. oiiie uiock, uu
and grounds, which was donated by
' M.
Lu VM Phone 41.
at Roy McLean's, one door west of of work of the Santa Fe Women's Colonel
W. S. Hopewell, general man'
12-Duvall's.
Board of Trade In connection with the
OSTEOPATH Or. J. R. Cunningham!
of the Pennsylvania Development
ager
plaza, ; cemetery and library, which company and Now Mexico Fuel and
ot the FOR SALE One
Graduate
Oateopath.
square piano, very created much Interest
t American school of Osteopathy under
Iron company, gives the town all that
choap; talk quick. Rosenthal Bros.
O
Or. gull. Formerly member ot the
can be desired In tbe way of educa
11 21
Death From Consumption: George
faculty of tbe Colorado College of
tional facilities."
of
&
of
L.
.Arm
the
Bailey
Bailey,
Oateopatby. Mrs. Cunningham, a FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200
Howe of Aztec, died at bis homo in
latest. Suite 14, Crockett block.
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
Revolution Emminent.
that place Wednesday night, at the
to 12 and 1:80 to C,
Office boun
1200
ewes.
also
Inquire Guoffrlon ft age of 32 years. Mr. Bailey went to A sure sign of approaching revolt and
Horious trouble in your system is nor
and by appointment. 1 V. 'Phone
Dosmarala, plaza.
Aztec about three years ago, a suf vousness,
sleeplessness, or stomach
examination
Conaullatlon
and
1(1.
FOR SALE One of tbe choicest ferer from- that dread disease, con upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
GEO.
free.
causes. It
residences in the city on new eiec-tri- Hiimntlnn. hut It had nrogresaed so far dismember the troublesome
lu luiio-- 1110
BUJini;u, .oK1HVl.la,,
r.,.M auv
-- .w.
t,t ho novad
I
car loop; many fruit trees. In- vuH. hi. Hf
...u vmiii
,
DENTISTS
,1,.
ui u. u
nun i.ta, u.Mnm.
ii.ii uiuuvj.
ti, nnafalo
to
cheerful
was
and
the
last,
10
Dr.
15
Williams.
bright
quire
late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Dentist,
Hammond,
L
DM.
and was popular with all who knew Run down systems benefit particularly
to Dr. Decker, rooma aulte No. FOR SALE 60
registered, thorough- him. His many friends will be paltud and all the usual attending aches vante
T, Crockett block. Offloe boura
to learn of his death. He had a wife Ih under Us searching and thorougb
II and l:S0 to 8:00. L. V. Tnone 839, bred Angora Bucks. Inquire at
Electric Bitters Is only
ntv
n,. i.rnth,.p in s
hr, effectiveness.
or of Forkner & Boyd, breed
Cola 116.
in.,,
50c, and that Is returned if it don't
Adranch
near
at
were at his beilnlde at the time of his
Hot Springs.
ers,
give perfect satinfactlon. Ottaranteed
HOTELS.
dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vegas, Hot death.
by an DrugglNt
Thomas Bryan, who; la interested
o
Springs. N. M.
Copper Property: "The Nancot copFight Will be Bitter.
Central Hotel, Pepular Hates, Clean
in
several prospects at Twining, Taos Those who will persist tn closing their per mines, in which I am interested
Road
Bida.
avenue.
Building:
Superintendent
Penitentiary
Douglas
ears against the continual recom out In the Manzanos, are
FOR SALE.
Cramletl of the United States lndus-- t
Santa Fe, N.' M., Nov. 26, 1903.
county, has returned from the new mendation
looking more
of Dr. King's New Discov
HARNESS.
sin I Indian school, Santa Fe, has a
Ouu of the nicest six room cottages
than ever," said Frank
Scaled proposals will be received by camp of Bowerman, Colorado, and says ery for Consumption, will have a
promising
long
in thtt city, has bath, hot and cold force of about fifteen of the young the Board of New Mexico
of Albuquerque the other day.
that the pay mines at Bowerman are and bitter fight with their troubles,
i. C Jones, The Harness Maker! water, good collar and large pautrV- - men from the school at work con- Commissioners at the officePenitentiary
of the Su in schist of the same character as if not euded earlier by fatal termina- "When the party of Santa Fe official
Bridge street
tion. Read
what T. A. Beall were out on the cut-of- f - inspecting
uruished complete, for $2,600,
structing the road between the Indian perlntendent, until 10 o'clock a. m. that, found In the Rio Hondo district.
of
has
to the construction work
Beall,
Mississippi,
A beautiful pair of lots on Eighth school and the Santa Fe railway
Monday, December 14, 1903, for Taos county.
they wore all
RESTAURANTS.
say: "Last fall my wife had every much Interested in the copper prosstreet in best residence portion ot pot, at the capital. The county has ! furnishing and delivering at the New
She took pects of that locality and think it li
symptom of consumption.
Dwval'e Restaurant Short Order
Bilious Colic Prevented.
the city; only one block from new furnished the necessary lumber for Mexico Penitentiary the supplies here
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's Dr. King's New Discovery after every- a great copper country.
Regular meals. Center street
eloctrlo car Una: cemont walk and the culverts and bridges on tbe road inafter mentioned, or so much there
Colic, Cholora and Diarrhoea Remedy thing else had failed. Improvement
sonve nice trees.
Paul Morton, In particular, eaa
$400 takes thorn and work is progressing favorably. of as the board may deem sufficient as soon as tbe nrst indication or tne came at once and tour bottles entire
TAILORS.
both.
The road will bo fully a mile in length Payment for said supplies will be disease appears and a threatened at ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug- very much interested in the Nincot
Don't forget about those lots In the and when completed will be a good made In cash. Delivery of all eupplles tack may be warded oil. Hundreds gist. Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial bot- claims and. expressed tbe opinion that
A B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor.
Porter Mills addition; only one block boulevard and make a very . pleasant except perishable articles must be of people who are subject to attacks tles free.
the signs pointed to great deposits of
of bilious colic use the remedy In this
mountains
from the car line; they are dirt cheap drive In addition to reducing expense as directed by the Superintendent,
Tbe American Consolidated Mining high grade copper in the
way with perfect success. For aale
SOCIETIES.
now but the price will advance before of hauling supplies for the school.
there. It would not be surprising if
Samples will be required of all art by all Druggists.
are
whose
at
company,
headquarters
Mr. Morton interested himself to some
icles marked with an asterisk, and
Elderado Ledge Ne. 1, K. Of P, January 1st
Amlzet, near Twining, Taos county,
In
In the development of that copR.
Mrs.
Come
S.
A.
Messer
J.
the
Profitable
late
see
of
if
name
don't
be
at
and
8
these
these
should
P. m.,
meeta every Monday at
us;
Farming:
Symonds,
labeled, showing
but which ia working prospects In extent
their Castle ball, third floor Clements ult you we have others that will.
Held."
has a small truck farm and dairy of bidder, price, etc., and must be de- - Highland hotel at Albuquerque, has
per
Long's canyon on Gold Hill, last week
'block, corner Sixth street and Grand
threo miles east of Alamogordo which j llvered to the Superintendent not later gone to Los Angeles.
increased Its force of men.
avenue,
J. I. JUDK1N8, C C.
How to Prevent Croup.
has proved a success financially and than 9 o'clock on said day.
SL & RANKIN, K. of R. S.
MOORE, Real Cetat and lnve.ateme.nt
U the mothers
Doiala Avtnu. In every other way. The farm la Ir-- j All bids must be made etrlctly In A Thousand Dollar' Worth of Good. To Improve the appetite and It will be good newslearn
that croup
of
small children to
'
I. O. O. F, Las Vegaa Ledge, No. 4,
"I
a
been
afflicted
with
few
have
the
strengthen
digestion, try
kidney
rlgated from a well and the following accordance with the conditions on and bladder trouble for
can be prevented. T6 first sign of
MISCELLEANOUS.
meeta every Monday evening at their
of
doses
and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
years,
pass
two
egetabies have been produced In! blank proposals, which will be fur ing gravel or stones with excruciating
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitx, of De- croup is hoarseness. A day or
baU, Sixth street All visiting breth
nished by the superintendent on appll pain, says A. H. Thornes, a well troit, Mich., says, "They restored my before the attack the child becomes
ren are oordlally invited to attend.
by a
H. fork. N. G.; W, M. Lewis V. G.; GOOD BOARD and lodging; cheapest ment: Cabbage, tomatoes, celery, on- cation; no bids otherwise made
known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I appetite when Impaired, relieved me hoarse. This Is soon followed
Give Chambercough.
in town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209
rough
peculiar
I
a
bloated
no
T. M. El wood. See.; W. E. .Crttea,
a
medicines
of
from
caused
until
and
relief
feeling
ions, lettuce, parsnip, carrots, cauli be entertained. A bond will be re- got
lain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as
Mora avenue.
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, pleasant and satisfactory movement the child
'Trees.; C. V. Hedgcock, Cemetery
flower, artichokes, turnips,
becomes hoarse, or even afquired from all successful bidders for then the
of
was
the
A
In
few
bowels."
result
are
There
suprlslng.
people
'Trustee.
the rough cough appears, and it
These vegetables the faithful fulfillment of contracts doses started the brick
and cucumbers.
dust like fine this community who need Just such a ter
found a ready market in Alamogordo within ten days afier date of award stones and now 1 have no pain across medicine. For rale by all Druggist. will dispel all symptoms of croup. In
They're Going Cheap.
B. P. O. E Meets First And Third
this way all danger and anxiety may
&
Miller
GG.O00
have Just received and elsewhere. From a strip 36 feet
Cooley
lbs. fresh beef, prime qual my kidneys and I feet like a new man. Every box warranted.
be avoided. TW remedy is used by
Thursday evenings, each month, at
It
me
has
done
worth
of
$1000
good
rsrlosd of tlnnm celebrated Racine wide across
acre he sold ity, necks and thanks excluded.
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
tbousauria of mothers and has
many
A
For
two
sale
half
of
taken
or
water
by Depot Drug Store,
glass
brothers cordially ivlted.
never bran known to fall. It is, In
venuiea itu'iiiaing everything from a last yetir $158 worth of lrttuce lu the
40,000 lbs. flour.
an
hour
wlU
before
breakfast
usually
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler, runabout to a farm
the only remedy that can always
wagon. They are AlHinogorilo market,
4,000 lbs. beans Mexican.
A. J. Lnomls of the Internal revenue keep the bowels regular.
Harsh cath fact,
T. B. BLAUVELT, Bee
be depended upon and that Is pleashe best vehicles made and they will
artlcs
should
be
avoided.
When
1.000 lbs. oatllakes.
collector's department Is In Albuquer
ant and safe to take. For sale by alt
I
purgative Is needed, take ChamberAu appro
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
Agency Improvement:
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M be sol, at priens that will please.
Druggist a
que.
lain's
Stomach
Tablets.
and Liver
'
third Anyone who wants anything In the priation of 1 40,000 has been made by
communications
1,000 lbs. evaporated apples.
Regular
ac
in
mild
are
and
their
They
gentlo
500 lbs. prunes, 60 60.
Vlaltlng vehicle Hue will miss it, If he does the department at Washington for tut
Thursday in each month.
Boy s Lif Saved From Membranous tion. For sale by all Druggist
not
&
ro
first
consult
Cooler
Mescalc
Miller.
II,
Ihe
Chai.
1.000 lbs. hominy.
provements at
brothers cordially invited.
Apache
Croup.
The Fraser Mountain Copper com
11128
will
in; provements
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
Agency. These
"My little boy had a severe attack
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
made a successful run at It
pany
of
membranous
cot
and
of
couhIhI
new
croup,
50
only
W. It.
sacks granulated sugar,
sanitary buildings,
smelter
at Twining last week. The
relief
after
I U. (iAtt'wimil of
and
Foley'
Honey
taking
20 sacks rice.
Albuquerque, who two dormitories, a kitchen,
dining
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent company I overcoming financial dim
Rsbekah Lodge, I, O. O. F MesU has boon sick with typhoid fver the room, etc., and cent Mils for the work
50 cases roasted coffee.
citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got cultles which
recently retarded work
second and fourth Thursday evenings past six weeks, Is recovering.
will be lit about (he first of the year.
30 cases laundry soap.
reiier after one dose and I feel that it
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball
saved the lite of my boy." Don't be and It is hciirved that the' smelter and
10 cases canned corn.
One hundred and fifty thousand bush
A Frlghtoned Horse,
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. G.; Mrs. Llxtle
Imposed upon by substitutes offered mines will again employ a full force
els of wheat was produced on the reM0 cases canned tomatoes.
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale of men In the near future.
Running like mad down the street servation this
Dalley, V. O.; Mrs. A. J Werti, 8eo.
10
almost
as
cases
much
and
California fruit.
year
by Depot Drug Store.
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
Mrs. Bone Anderson, Treat.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
Report From the Reform School
other accidents, are every day occur last, which Is double the amount
H. C. Keen has cut the lead on the
J. W. Gluck, Superintendent, I'run
1 barrel sal soda
It behoove everybody to have which has been raised during any
taetern Star, Regular Communica ences.
a reliable Salve handy and there's previous season. The Indians on the
The Board of New Mexico renltea-tlar- Excelsior at Red River, Taos county, tytown. VV. Va.. writes; "After trying
tion second and fourth Thursday even none
all other advertised cough medicines
as good as Iltirklen's Arnica reservation hsve contracted to furnish
brothAll
each
month.
of
Commissioners
reserves the at a depth or 110 feet, tbo ore being we have decided to use
visiting
tag
Foley's Huoey
ers and sisters are cordially invited. Halve, llurna, Cuts. Sores. Krseina and the school with 20,000 pounds of mut right to reject any and all bids.
apparently quite rich.
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir
Pile, disappear quickly under Its
Mrs. Julia Webb, wortby matron
"
Reform School. I find It the most
In submitting bids for above suptamest Browne, W. p.; Mrs, Emma soothing rffect. 25c, at all Drug ton and 4rt,000 pounds of flour. One
Tbe Lu Vegaa Light a Fuel Co, ginia
and absolutely harmless.
fmdred and thirteen pupils are on he plies, Milder should write plainly on are now prepi-ea
Benedict Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, stores.
to urnnh Willow effective
school roll. The teacher In the liter- envelope the following: "Bids for sup Creek coal at 84.50 per ton feiered, For sale by Depot Drug Store.
Trees)..
A. M. Ulllsnu sporting
or 83.90 by the car
dl(or for ary department are MJsa A.
187 tf
Ilanley, plies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
Postmaster Dead! i. A. Armstrong, IS THE BEST BECAUSE
RED MEN meet In K. ef P. hall tht the Philadelphia Record. Is In Aibu advanced
names
Mrs.
Intername
with
or
bid
of
bidder
or
Carroll,
grades;
small town
at Josephs,
postmaster
10 SIQHT
the wrltlne l
second and fourth Thursday sleeps qtierque for his health. He Is seriously
Ring Pittenger for painting, decormediate; Mr. Thomas, kindergarten. ders, to avoid the opening of aame by
inrirliial "r ars Is front
in the western part of Socorro coun-- I
ot the ma.
Is
of each moon at tbe Seventh Run and inreatenee wttn gold river ana may
rl
TABULATOR
ating, glaxlng, signs ot alt kinds.
mistake.
chiiim
ty, died Sunday laat and was burled
20th Breath. Visiting chiefs always have to go to the vicinity of Hlllsboro
without
the
Interest In School: -- The Interest ta
soiling
'Phone,
TyiireiHiinvd
101.
Vega 14; Colorado.
By order of the Board of New Mex
Shop Monday. Mr. Armstrong was (or many
hand
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen- - to get relief.
ken In the establishment of a public Ico
a
acalD
marie
without
on
Ions
6th
Commissioners.
street
rjnmct
Penitentiary
years a resident of Socorro iD(1 u
aid. Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief nf
school at Estancla is great,'' said S. W.
Oprrstnni lo not learn all iirsr
11. O. BURSUM,
,
well known there.
Better Than a Plaster.
Records-- .
It aareaSIt of AOTUAL time
Records of Estsncia. master mechanic
Superintendent.
The Great Cattle Exhibit
A piece of flannel
It tins the i t rilil ra'itnieat
dsmpenrd with of the Santa Fe Central and clerk of
llirbt. oiilr-- Upf acilnn
and
Colds
It has
Coughs
Conniption.
Chamberlain
Samples may he sent separately at Union stock yards, November 28th
and bound
t a DVRABUE m any typeH
Freternal Union of America meeta on tbe affected fain Halm
realize
Few
when
neon!
t.Llna
school
the
hoard, to the Journal. "Of duly marked and numherod, to the to December
r made
is
a
better
than
writ
parts,
5th, is an event thai j cough medicines other thin Foley'
first and third Tuesday evenings of plaster for a lame bark and for pain the 176 pupils enrolled, as the result
hou1d
Superintendent
not
be
missed.
Underwood
The
I
Typewriter Ajtncy,
Honey and Tar, that they contain
each month at Schmidt building, west in he side of chest. I'aln Balm has of the school ecnuu
tsken,
Attend the international by
all no opiates, la f and sure, and will
B. C. Tit no superior as a liniment for the re.
tuid New
of Fountain, at 8 o'clock
Colorado
!vii ere in atendance at the
over
Drajfrs
V.
J.
V.
Bible of Hanover and
I). meant.
lief of deep seated,
inot constipate. Don't te Imposed up- muscular; and
J8 II1AMPA KTKEIT, DEN Ktt, 001,0
tng Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog rheumatic
For sal ; by all school, and a principal and two assist- Murray of Central, prominent eltlirens
tow rates via t'je Santa Fe. A.u on ny taking suiiiuies. tome of them
pain.
r, Secretary.
ants are employed, The school board ot Orant county, are In
1r writer SuliM,
druggist.
W. J. LUCAS, A tent
Albuquerque.
Drug store.

u

tu

on ohe LULUPiuiNb iiisit;
at
their store, next door to the entrance of La
sion hotel.
paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
This entitles
of membership to the Steger
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger
Son's piano you may select from the
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
Sons of Chicago. This discount is as an
tisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the
further payment of 5 per cent of the purchase
price. Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.
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5.30; range wethers, $3.303.70; ewes,

Irrigation
Convention

2.S03.35.

Santa Fa will tell ons way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one halt the first class
one
way rate, plus two dollars.
PROPOSI
IMPORTANT
THREE
This otters tut excellent opportunity
TIONS FOR PURCHASE OF
for eastern people to visit the western
LAND ENTERTAINED.
country at a nominal rate, during the
The commission of Irrigation for next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Aft tf
the Territory of New Mexico was
Th

Homestead Katry No. 1277. t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.

o
In Memoriam.
Not. 11. M03.
Mora, Dec. 4, 1903.
Is
de
Notice
Candelarla
Mrs.
Salazar
Kat.n,
hereby
given that the fol
lb
following hew fork stock quotation
we received dj Utj Bros., (mum ben Oh wife of Louts Kahn of Mora, passlowing-namesettler has tied notice
caso nuara 01 irauei rooms s ana
ot hie Intention to make final proof In
it Block. (Uolo Phone 0, Lam Vega. Phone ed to a better life on Sunday, the 29th
110.) over their on
reefr Nee of
ynraie
support ot his olalm, and that said
November, at 5 o'clock in the evenYork, Chicago and Colorado Sprli
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Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
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Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ILFELD'S

IN THE BIG BASEMENT.

he Plaza.

LAMPS

of the most esteemed public
that their complete assortment Immense variety

of

7$)"

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AND TOYS
Will be on

Displo--

Welcome All Wlio Come

Toys of Every Description

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

5cte$ft.OO

5c to S3.50

Mexican Drawn Work

Kid Gloves
SI to $1.75

$20

25c to

Fine Furs

Libbey's Cut Glass

$1.50 to $35

$2.50 to

Haviland&Pouyot
French China
Mkto$17.fiO

Sterling Novelties
'Mis

to 95

Pretty Pictures
25c

Toilet

to $5

CascjManicurc Sets
$1 to

$7.50

Columbia Graphophones
$5 to

Records,

2rt

25c

Each

Ladies' Neckwear
25c lo $3.50

for

Gentlemen

Collars and Cuffs
Smoking Jackets
Umbrellas

Suit Cases

Lounging Robes
Fancy Vests Fine Neckwear
Mufflers
Fountain Pens
Shaving Sets Necktie Cases
Smokers' Sets

Gross & Richards Co., Tucutncari. N. M.
s

1WI

Give
"Is.

Furniture?

$1.00 to $15.00

of Banquet Lamps. Hanging Lamps, Night Lamps,

Li-

V

-

-

k

mmi

y

brary Lamps, Hall Lamps. Wall Lamps.

Another Carload of Furniture For

Sets
Dinner
$8.50 to $50.00

ILFELD

Largest and Finest assortment ever shown in the Territory
five different styles.

Toiletto Sets
$2.75

$20.00

Twenty Rockers from
Morris Chairs
Couches
Book cases

$1.50 to $10.00
8.00 to 17.50
7.50 to 40.00
8.50 to 35.00
6.50 to 15.00
8.50 to 16.50
5.75 to 35.00
3.50 to 40.C0

Ladies' Desks
to
select
from.
styles
Music Cabinets
Jardinieres 35c to $4. 50
Cuspidors ioc to $2.00
Glassware
Knives and Forks
Tables
Dining-root

Twenty-fiv- e

m

CARVING SETS

Iron and Brass Beds
.

with Sterling mounted rubber, stag and celluloid handles
Lap Robes
of Plush, Mohair and
Animal Skins.

Chafing Dishes

Large evnd handsome Variety
$3.00. and Upwards to $12.50

CLOSING OUT AT COST.

Rugs and Carpets
They make suitable as
presents, and don't
forget we carry the largest lineincluding Smyrna,
Axmlniter, Arbusson, Velvets, Oriental, Brussels,
all
Ingrain, ProBrussel, Union and Granites--l- n
X-m-

-3 .60 sizes.
Barney & Berry Skates, 90c grade
-.90
&
$1.60
grade
Barney
Berry Skates,
Goods In this department sold on easy terms to
,
1.60
&
$2.50
grade
Barney
Berry Skates,
our customers.
suit
THE BEST PRESENT: A "HOME COMFORT" STEEL RANGE,
,

Blue Trading Stamps

Return Trolley Tickets

FREE

FREE

To All Customers

vvn i mv w tv

y

5.
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to Sec.
W

wm uum ai.
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MAS ratSEN
Beg to call to the attention

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Gross, Kelly & Company

4

J

Etc

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

.....

:

Moweri and Reapcri

Griy'i Threshing Machine.
Hake, Bain Wajon.
and Wool Bag, Bailing Tie. Fence Wire

'

'

of Native Product.

McCormlck'

THE BIG DEPARTMENT STOR.E.

With Cash Purch

i

..it

Z.

..."

'

Wells

Rooonthal Furniture Co.

Fargo
Auction Sale

Office Meeting

DUMOAM

NEXT TO

BLOOK

4

STRONO

......

Furniture Dapt.

:

,

i
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..........
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.
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ar .

',

a

'

BAciilBCH

!

BROS.

Opposite Oamtaneda Hotel.

iaa33Sv3ira

C. WARING

ROSENTHAL BROS.

-

MOST SELECTi AND INVITING ARRAY

Procure Some of These Gmd Values

12-4-

Ink-P-

i

HOLIDAY WAR.ES.

ALL THE

Some Special
Seasonable Bargins

NEW
5TYLL5
IN

SKIRT,

RO pair Crib Comforters, pink
l

and white,

it 1

mi
K

50 pair 65c
25 pair 91.25

10-- 4

Tailor-Mad-

as-

Ladies' Kimonos
Heavy Saxony Flannel
InseImported Torctaeon Lace10cand
and
rtions-regular
8c,
I'JJvjC per ya value,

AN

10

Item

Interesting

YARDS of LACE I

49c

For the Ladies.

can't be fitted in

i!c

IN

IS

The man who thinks he

4Jc

e

Walking Skirt

WANTED

.. ......

.

Just received a. full
sortment of

Melton

VISITORS ARE

. .

Blankets...:. .4k!

11-- 4
Blankets
Great big 1125 Bed Comforts. .!Mc
Great big $1.50 Bed Comforts $ 1 .!!

$1.49
For a

.

J

clothes, to come

to our store at once and
try on the justly famous

Hart.

PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
REICH
(Si

Schaffncr &
Marx

a

Mi

Smart Clothes

" W. J. Lucas, who returned
night before lasi from New York City, say
that heavy snow has fallen all over
the cast, and that a far west as Dndgs
Cltr. Kan.. It was fotir Inches In
depth.
:

A train load of over 4,000 sheep,
purchased from O. W. Bond & Bro. ot
Wagon Mound, was shipped to ManThe purzanolo, Colo., yesterday.
chaser were J. W. Beatty and W. A.
Colt, who own feeding establishment
at Manzanolo.
-

finlBhed

In

-

The Commercial club will meet to
War Is declared between th Worn
night to ratify the action of tha board
of director In completing the lease a a s Federat ion and the uncleanllness
of the Monteiuma rooms and furnl of our city. Don't expectorate In pub
ture. Every member Is urged to be lic ntacea and on Davements. Don't
throw your trash over the back fence
present
Help ii win th battle. By order of
t th
.
He ba arrived and Is stopping
president.'
R. Rottenwald 4 Sou's, on the plat
Oo with the crowd to Rosenthal
His trunk are unpacked. HI wares
on display. Of course, you know It Is ball tomorrow night for an enjoyable
I J 40
'
flant Clsus. Read our advertisement riant.
on econd page.
Charles Dfeld was on the sick list
Several vounc neoole met In th voaterilav. but was t the big store
sew Fraternal Brotberhod ball last today at I hi usual custom,.
Bight for the purpose of forming
You are always sure of good results
Social club. No definite organization
SUrrat does your kodak work
when
were
Was effected, but general plans
talked over. CtimpMe organisation Over Oroof A Itayward'a.
will follow later.
,

-

"

;1

Cant J. A. LaRue waa not found
It hts customary place at the office
of the cattle sanitary board, of which
be has been th obliging secretary
II I reported
for over ten year.
M being only 1!ghtly III, and la exgood In tat canbow
of Mr.. Olehl'

yon, by th
window,

tell
tbsin.

1

look

lis bat
tbetn, rent

'

r
them,

sharp-ou- t

W. L. Fox

I

In from 1M Ciclo to

spend a few day, i
Max Nordhau and
braved the cold wind
today.
vr nw flamlv. -from
spending a few Jay
A.

A-

-

Jone.

;

I IV UUUU

lmX

nvb.

Mawt

kchaffM

Santa Rosa,
with lawyer,

is
A

Butcliers and

OriK-ors- ,

linker.
r-

Just received tha femcua
trends cf

w

Tel moHcan.Goods
Tdnio Llin

.

.

lfte

15c
Telmo Hiring Itean
lleana
...15e
Tnlino
13c
Tclmo EHrly J. Ic
If
Tclmo Corn
Tclmo Kidney ltcmis.....
15c,
2."Vcnl IAc
Telmo t'atxtip..
Telmo Clam .1 nice. ...... .,....!.

enmmo tsteZo.i
V7o

t

,

A

Have the
Very
Best

RIVAL. We are getting
great quantities of Holiday
Goods and have not one
fourth room enough to exhibit them and are making
great reduction in all Departments.
We have received a new
line of Udles and dents
Cambric Linen Hadkerchlefe
which will sell

Ladies'at

"

1UC

'

X

10c,"

i

MEATS d
M

L
A
R
K

IT IS NOT DISCLOSED

what rat of interest

I
paid by
which offer 10, IS and
cent. Th promotsr keep it to
20
themselves and th investor ar not
willing' to say much.
Th Plata Trust A Stvlng Bank

At price

That our
Competitor
Cliartfe fur

E
T

OMII.

nzsar
csuatous. whole.
'
Mokt

Inferior

.

Quality

promise no more than
or annum to it depositor

gSOemt

to

IB Oemia

cn tho t.lsrkct

va

pr

Meats of

.

S

.

hsvo the CSQT, LAI73EST,
diii

Cam brie
Linen

He has sent HisMESSENG-ERto prodaim His AR-

x13C
50c
35c,
25c,
15c.
Embroidery
25c.
"
for
two
15c,
5c,
Initial Handf.
50c.
3 for 25c, : 25c,
at 5c, 10c. 15c 2 for 25c.
- t Gents'
' ' 2 for 25c,
50.
.
2j5C,
15c,
10c,
Gents' Initials at
we
na
wmria
of
PeticoaW
Xew
Line
a
KxpectinK
'
li on hand at Keduccd Price.
"
' 11
8nre and conift Karly as you dont want to mlM the A HOVE

GRAAF & HAYWARD

Wt

.

mm

M .GREENBERGER,

Union

Central life Insurance company, re
turned to Alibuquerque thl afternoon.
A. O. Snoed, an affable young gen
Human from Missouri U vUItln; til
Mr. Bneed l
euusln. W. Q. Koogler.
nd from
extended
an
trip
making
here will go to El Fmo. thence to Old
Mexico and back to hi home.

our driver gets your
bundle.

h 1

ft

TOE BOSTON 1101 li I

.

you want First
Class Work be sure

UUNDRY!

ta

Manuel Delgado
to Ua Concha

gnt for the

W. R. Neal,

lafM

I

v

PERSONAL

If

pected back tomorrow.
Skating must be

the morning.

Next Wednesday afternoon at flulld
hall there will be a Christmas sate
and in the evening an oyster supper
,1247
of St. Paul'
by the ladle

'

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any othIlinSchiffntfl
er ready to wear cloth
U Mir I7 J I
rU4Tiloctd
ing. Don't take our word
glH
but call and examine.
atn
tv
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00 ar

win

aus is

'

.

le.

4

per cent
and piy

,

SAVINGS
begin to tirn'money at that rat from
th day of deposit; ItOO will start

an accouat?
Th Plaaf Trust A Saving

'

Bank

